


The New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police invites you to            
attend our 2022 Mid-Year Meeting. The meeting will be held at the Ocean 

Place Resort in Long Branch on Thursday, December 1, 2022. 

TENTATIVE AGENDA 
8:00 am                                                                                                     

Buffet Breakfast in Vendor Showroom 

9:00 am                                                                                                     
Be the Change. Take The Reins: Improving the Future of Policing                                            

Sgt. Jason Lehman  (Ret.), Founder and Executive Director, Why’d You Stop Me? 

If you asked most American law enforcement officers to describe the way they feel when they begin their next 
shift, many would say it feels like being a professional horseback rider who has now been asked to “safely” 
ride a wild horse while someone else holds and controls “the reins.” 

Having worked in Long Beach California as a field supervisor throughout the Covid-19 pandemic, the Long 
Beach Riots, and the turbulence that followed the George Floyd era, Sergeant (ret.) Jason Lehman will utilize 
aspects of his somewhat tumultuous life story to highlight both historical, and ongoing “problems”               
challenging our law enforcement profession. Attendees will learn a series of solutions (which do not               
challenge safety) that can immediately be implemented during this engaging and dynamic workshop. 

Without discounting or ignoring the difficult external issues that the law enforcement profession faces, this 
session is going to expose law enforcement leaders to a unique look at what “we” can do to improve the future 
of policing. Jason will share four foundational pillars (or legs) to build a “stable table” and prove fairness. 

Attendees will learn how to use these pillars as a “self-check system” and how these pillars can effectively be 
used from academy training, throughout the end of a 30-year career to help us move forward together. 

The best can get better. If we are going to calm the “wild horse” and take back control of “the reins,” we must 
improve daily, seek to better understand others, and learn the “E+R=O” (Event + Response = Outcome)               
system. By embracing safe systems of empathy and vulnerability, leaders begin to feel comfortable being            
uncomfortable while improving trust. By the end of this session, attendees will have a better understanding 
of how small changes today will result in safer contacts tomorrow. 

11:30 am—1:00 pm                                                                                          
Buffet Lunch in the Vendor Showroom  

1:00 pm 

 NJSACOP Monthly State Police Chiefs Briefing  

No registration fee is required for Chiefs that are ONLY                   
attending the State Meeting beginning at 1:00 pm. 



ABOUT OUR PRESENTER 

Sgt. Jason Lehman, Founder & Executive Director, Why’d You Stop Me? 

In January of 2022, Jason Lehman retired from the Long Beach (CA) Police Department as a 
Sergeant, after serving for 16 years.  While at the LBPD, Jason spent most of his career working 
uniformed and plain-clothes street-level gang and violent crime suppression. Early in his career, 
Jason was involved in numerous critical incidents including acts of deadly force which led to PTSD 
and ultimately led Jason through numerous bouts with suicidal ideations. Jason was introduced to 
therapy and has since learned a strong system of resiliency. By becoming more vulnerable, Jason 
learned he was able to show the community he served that he truly cared without 
jeopardizing safety. 

In 2014, Jason founded the National F.O.P. endorsed training organization entitled “Why’d You 
Stop Me” (WYSM).  WYSM’s mission is to provide empowerment training to both police officers and the public to 
improve legitimacy and reduce acts of violence during encounters by taking attitudes “From Duty to Desire.” By utilizing 
both face-to-face interactions and digital engagement, Jason has spent thousands of hours on a quest to develop a system 
to teach others how to seek to better understand one another. 

His message is simple to hear, but challenging to live: 

When we seek to better understand the people we don’t “like,” we find true success. 

Jason left his traditional law enforcement role to focus on his work as a Subject Matter Expert (SME) on Community 
Policing, where he combines his skills in 21st Century Leadership, Procedural Justice, and Strategic Communication. 
Jason has spoken to more than 40,000 leaders in the public and private sectors. 

Jason’s most recent honor has been closing the 2022 FBINAA National Academy Conference as the Keynote Speaker 
engaging more than 3,000 law enforcement leaders with a talk on the “Future of Policing.” Jason has been recognized as 
an SME on Communication and Community Policing by major organizations such as Lexipol, Fox News, the National 
F.O.P, the New York POST, and the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) to name a 
few. Jason has appeared numerous times on television, radio, and print media. 

He has been recognized for his heroism on duty as a street cop, for his work off-duty in uniting police and the public, and 
for his philanthropic efforts in funding scholarships for “At-promise” youth. 

Sponsored by:



HOTEL INFORMATION 

OCEAN PLACE RESORT 
1 Ocean Boulevard 

Long Branch, New Jersey 07740 

P]: (732) 571-4000 

W]: http://www.oceanplace.com 

 

DIRECTIONS: 

From Northern New Jersey and New York: 
Take the New Jersey Turnpike South to the Garden State Parkway (Exit 11). Follow the Garden State 
Parkway South to Exit 105 (or Route 18, Exit 13B) to Route 36 East. Follow Route 36 East approxi-
mately 6.4 miles to Ocean Boulevard, Long Branch. Turn right onto Ocean Boulevard, and proceed  
approximately 0.5 miles to Ocean Place, on the left. 
 
From Western New Jersey and Philadelphia: 
Take the New Jersey Turnpike North to Interstate 195 East (Exit 7A). Follow Interstate 195 East to the 
Garden State Parkway (Exit 36). Take the Garden State Parkway North to Exit 105 to Route 36 East. 
Follow Route 36 East approximately 6.4 miles to Ocean Boulevard, Long Branch. Turn right onto 
Ocean Boulevard, and proceed approximately 0.5 miles to Ocean Place, on the left. 



2022 NJSACOP MID-YEAR MEETING 

ATTENDEE REGISTRATION FORM 

Payment Method: 

____ CHECK  ____ Purchase Order 

(Made payable to NJSACOP, 751 Route 73 North, Suite 12, Marlton, NJ 08053) 

CREDIT CARD:    ____ Visa   ____ MC  ____ AMEX 

PAYMENT INFORMATION 

Credit Card Number: _________________________________________________________________ 

Exp. Date: ____________________________ CVV (3 or 4 digit code): ___________________________ 

Signature: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Billing Address (if different from above): 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

ATTENDEE INFORMATION 

Rank: ____________________________  Attendee Name: _______________________________________________ 

Department: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

REGISTRATION FEE:  

$225.00

(Includes: breakfast, lunch, coffee 

breaks, presentations and      

entrance to vendor show) 

RETURN COMPLETED FORMS VIA EMAIL TO:

registrations@njsacop.org

NJSACOP ● 751 Route 73 North ● Suite 12 ● Marlton, NJ 08053 

Web: www.njsacop.org  






